
1st dam
RIBBON TAFFY, by Hard Spun. 2 wins at 3, $37,832. Dam of 2 other registered foals, 1 of racing age, a 2-year-old of 2017, which has not started.

2nd dam
PARTYSHIP, by Premiership. Unplaced. Dam of 9 other winners, including--
  KISSIN PARTY (f. by Kissin Kris). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $87,212, 3rd Barretts Debutante S.-R (FPX, $15,432). Dam of 3 winners, including--

3rd dam
PARTY’S ON ME, by Stevedore. Unplaced. Dam of 7 winners, including--
  TAXPAYER’S FOLLY. 6 wins at 2 and 5, $178,862, Louisiana Downs Futurity [LR] (LAD, $60,000), Delta Miss S. (LAD, $20,814), etc. Dam of--
    Tax Haven. 4 wins, ¥54,659,000, in Japan, 3rd Daily Hai Queen Cup. (Total: $508,197). Dam of HISHI ATLAS (Total: $3,837,138), LUMINOUS HARBOR (Total: $829,756, dam of At the Seaside [G2], Total: $736,521), Grenadines (Total: $966,139), Across the Heaven (Total: $608,689). Granddam of Arbatax (5 wins, Total: $1,365,034), Heavenly Cruise.
  FLOOR ME. 5 wins, $82,642, Evangeline Oaks (EVD, $13,500), etc. Dam of--
    PANIMETRO. 14 wins, 2 to 6, $297,800, Copa 4 de Julio, etc.

RACE RECORD: At 2, once 2nd, once 3rd. Earned $10,345.

Engagements: Breeders’ Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).
Racing or stallion prospect.